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FOREWORD 
The purpose of this document is to describe the design and 
operation of the power supply for the IUE Data Processing 
unit. It is anticipated that many units will eventuallybe made 
for IUE and other spacecraft to follow since the data process- 
ing system as a whole is hopefully to be a standard design. 
For this reason information is provided to assist in power 
supply part selection and testing procedures. This will help 
ensure that units turned out by any contractor will be essen- 
tially carbon copies of those originally produced by the de- 
signer for the prototype unit flown on the IMP-J spacecraft. 
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THE DESIGN, TESTING ANI> OPERATION 
OF THE 
IUE DATA PROCESSING UNIT POWER SUPPLY 
INTRODUCTION 
The basic techniques of dc to dc conversion by purely electronic means have long 
been known and used. The unit described herein makes use of some of the best 
features of these basic techniques which have been tried and proven in flight hard- 
ware on recent spacecraft. This, coupled with the use of some of the latest and 
most reliable components available, has produced a design which hopefully will 
pmve reliable in  the long run, and lend itself to ready reproduction as needed for 
future spacecraft. 
While the idea of a so called "standard design" is a desirable goal from the point 
of view of cost and time savings, certain precautions should be taken to allow for 
changes which may be required. These changes could come about for several 
reasons, among them: 
a. Certain parts could become obsolete and/or no longer available. 
b. The load requirements on future spacecraft could increase substantially 
over that required of the first units. 
c. The spacecraft interface specifications could change to the extent a 
basic design change could be required to meet them. 
A l l  these factors can be generally anticipated from past experience, but the 
specific modifications possibly required of future units can only be guessed at, 
In light of this, certain features have been designed into the unit to facilitate 
making changes while having a minimal effect on the overall electrical and me- 
chanical design. These will be pointed out in the discussion of the circuit design. 
DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS 
Below are listed the specifications the power supply must be designed to meet. 
Input Voltage: +28volts 2% 
Output voltages and loads 
Output Volts Output Current 
+7.75 volts 200-600 ma. 
R e d a t i o n  
25 mv. 
1 
output Volts 
-8.0 volts 
-18 Volts 
Output Current 
40 ma. 
1 ma. 
Temperature Range: -20" C to +SO0 C 
Output Voltage Ripples: l0mv or less on all lines 
Input Current Ripple: 5ma o r  less 
Efficiency: 70% mioimum at maximum load 
60% minimum at minimum load 
Regulation 
+ 3% T 3% 
Power Oscillator Frequency: 1SKHz +-3% (sLject .,a slight change from 
spacecraft to spacecraft) 
Package size and connector: The package outside dimensions and 
connector are shown in Figure 1. 
6.06" IF( 
f 
1 
8.06' 
Figure 1. Data Processing Unit  Power Supply Outside Dimensions 
The inpdt is to be dc isolated from the outputs, and the inputs and outputs 
a re  to be dc isolated from the frame. 
Input Current Surge: The input current surge at turn on will be limited in 
peak value, duration and rate of change as  shown in 
Figure 2. 
RFI and EMC Control: The power supply shall be subjected to and meet 
the radio frequency interference and electromagnetic 
compatibility requirements as outlined in Appendix C . 
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Figure 2. Maximum Limits on the Inpiit Current Transient 
Surge Parameters 
GENERAL DESIGN APPROACH 
A block diagram of the overall circuit is shown in Figure 3. As can be seen from 
the block diagram, the power supply consists of three main parts, two regulators 
and the power oscillator. The input and output regulator are essentially in series. 
While it is generally poor practice to nave two regulators in series from a relia- 
bility and efficiency p i n t  of view, it is done in this case because several advan- 
tages a r e  gained therefrom. First it is obvious an output regulator must be used 
on the 7.75 volt output. Given this  fact it remains to be determined whether other 
regulation is needed o r  desirable. The other two outputs would probably just 
barely meet the specified 23% with the input varying ?2% and the temperature 
varying -2OOC to +50° C with no further regulation. If the specified loads were to 
change somewhat during operation, o r  be different to begin with, these outputs 
would probably go - vt of specification. Another area where further regulation 
would be helpful is ,A maintaining the power oscillator frequency within limitq. 
Most power oscillator designs are such that their frequency of operation is direc- 
tly proportional to the voltage supplied to them. Thus, the frequency would 
change k2% with the input voltage. The other 1% tolerance would easily be used 
up with the temperature variation and, since a self oscillating power converter 
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+28V IN 
+28V 
RETURN 
-8V OUT 
-18V OUT 
+7.75V OUT 
OUTPUT 
COMMON 
Figure 3. Block Diagram of the IUE Data Processing 
Unit Power Supply 
was decided upon, with load change. For these and other reasons, the use of an 
input regulator was decided upon, with the following benefits gained: 
1. Ensures the -8volt and -18volt outputr remain well within their syeci- 
fied limits. 
2. Greatly eases the problem of maintaining the power oscillator frequency 
within specified limits. 
3. Offers an easy way to limit the inrush current to the main LC input 
filter. 
4. Helps isolate the power supply from perturbations occurring on the 
_- ain bus during EMC testing (see Appendix C) and during actual 
operation in the spacecraft. 
5. Contributes to the overall. regulation of the +7.75 volt output. 
As indicated in the block diagram, the AC poition of the circui: is completely 
isolated from the DC portion. This tends to make much more effective use of 
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the feedthru LC filters and contributes to an exceptionally quiet design with very 
low ndiated and conducted noise. 
SPECIFIC DESIGN APPROACH 
Input Regulator 
The input regulator is a simple series dissapative' type shown in the overall 
schematic of Figure 4. 61, a heat sunk 2N2854-2 acts as a single stage pass 
element controlled by the differential amplifier Q2, a dual transistor type 2N3350. 
Q1 is operated with about . 7  volts across it at nominal input voltage, and at 28 
volts in -2% it is just entering saturation. CR1 supplies the reference voltage. 
This device is run at about 1.6 milliamperes, well below its rated current. In 
addition to saving on power, this gives the regulator a negative temperature co- 
efficient which tends to offset the positive coefficient of the two unregulated out- 
puts and the power oscillator frequency. Total power dissipation of the input 
regulator is approximately 300milliwatts a t  nominal load, o r  about 6% of the 
total input power. For this decrease in efficiency below that which would be 
attained were no regulator used, the advantages delineated in the previous section 
are  acquired. During turn on, the inrush current to the main filter Ll-C3 is 
limited by the beta of Q1 and the maximum current available through R4. Inrush 
current spikes ,\f high magnitude but very short duration can still occur during 
turn on through .he capacitor of feedthru filter LC1 to chassis ground which is 
common to the input return external to the power supply. This current spike 
represents a vexy small amount of charge transfer and is within the W E  specifi- 
cation. A pass element in the positive input end of fkte regulator, via the return 
line, would preclude this minor problem. However, this would require a P N P  
device to maintain the single stage simplicity, and none with the desired charac- 
teristics, particularly high gain, were available. The DC output impedance of the 
regulator is approximately 1.65 ohms, which is considerably higher than that of 
the main bus. However, this tends to aecrease the frequency change with load, 
and the regulator does reduce the +2% change in input voltage to less than ?. 2%. 
In practice, R7 and R8 are adjusted so that the regulator output voltage is 27.3 
volts a t  an E;, of 28 volts and nominal load (Iin approximately 172 milliamperes). 
The total vaiue of this resistance will be in the vicinity of 12 k ohms. 
Power Oscillator 
The power oscillator used is a three core magnetic oscillator, a slightly modified 
version of that known as  the Jensen square wave oscillator. The circrlit is shown 
as  part of the complete schematic of Figure 4, and consists of Q3, Q4, CR2-CR5, 
CR19, CR20, R9-Rl3,  C6-C8, T1, T2 and L2. Saturating inductor L2 has been 
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added across the primary of T1, which normaily would be the saturating, fre- 
quency determining element in the circuit. L2 can be easily trimmed to adjust 
the operating frequency, o r  can be modified to accommodate a different operat- 
ing frequency from one spacecraft to the next. This can be done with minimal 
effect on T1 and the rest of the circuit. L2 has about 20% fewer hims than does 
the T1 primary, and u ~ e s  the same type core, to ensure it being the controlling 
device. Terminals 5 and 6 of transformer "2 feeds back 20 volts peak to the 
drive transformer T1 and L2. R13 is adjusted such that about 15.7 volts peak 
appear across terminals 1 and 2 of L2 and 5 and 6 of T1. * Capacitor C8 across 
R13 is either not used, or quite small (100 pf o r  less) and may be handy to make 
minor adjustments to the operating frequency. The output windings of T1 supply 
4volts peak to drive Q3 and Q4. R9 and R12 are adjusted such that the ratio of 
collector current to base current at maximum load is approximately 12 to 1. 
Their value has been typically 130ohms. CR2 andCR3 a r e  part of the starting 
circwit. The layout allows for two diodes in series here although only one is 
used in the prototype units. Two Aiodes allow for a higher voltzge across C6 and 
C7, which may be useful if tmnsismrs with longer storage times a r e  used for Q3 
and Q4 in place of Motorola 2N3741's. CR19 and CR20 may also be used, if 
necessary, to decrease the storage time during switching. R10 and R11 facilitate 
balancing the two sides of the oscillator. Main transformer T2 is a ferrite 
torroid designed to use approximately one sixth of its flux capacity. 
A starting boost circuit was designed and incorporated in the layout. This con- 
sists of R27-R29, CR16-CRl8, and 67. The prototype units, and those of the 
foreseeable future, donot use this entire circuit. Only R27 (lOk ohm, 112 watt 
carbon), with a jumper wire from Q7's collector to emitter, was used. This 
presently seems quite adequate for starting at all temperatures and loads speci- 
fied. In future units, if load requirements or  different switching tramistors 
give starting problems, and R27 must be reduced to say 5 k ohm or l e ~ 3 ,  then the 
entire circuit may be used to reduce dissipation. The circuit simply disconr.ects 
R27 once the power oscillator come& up to full operation. Another contingency 
feature built into the power oscillator is  its ability to operate with either PNP o r  
NPN devices for Q3 and Q4. The input voltage can be reversed at  the jumpers 
shown in Figure 4 (terminals 1-4). In the event h?T devices should be used in 
some futuro units, the following steps would be required; 
a. Reverse CR2-CR5, CRlG-CR2C 
*Circuit Considerations for dc to dc Conversion Above 10 kHz. C;. Ernest Rodriguez, X-716-66-375. 
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b. Replace Q7 with a PNP device 
c. Connect terminals 1 to 3 and 4 to 2 
No layout changes would be needed. 
Output Regulator - 
The output regulator is shown as part of the overall circuit diagram in Figure 4. 
It consists of R16-R26, C13-Cl8, CR14 and CR15, Q5 and Q6, and A l .  A 1  is an 
SMlOSG integrated circuit regulator procured to a Goddard high reliability spec- 
ification. The 105 device was decided upon due to its excellent load and line 
regulation characteristics. Q5 and Q6 are added to boost the load capability to 
in excess of one ampere. Q6 is selected for medium to high gain (hFE of 100 to 
130). ard low saturation resistance at collector currents of one ampere and less. 
This allows Q6 to be operated at a low voltage drop (about . '7 volts at nominal 
load} for efficiency and reliability, and still be well  within its class A operating 
region. For this purpose, Q6 has a lower, separate voltage source than that a e d  
to supply its driver, 6 5 ,  and the SM105G. The voltage appearing at the collecto; 
of Q6 i c  approximately 8.4volts a t  nominal load. That appearing at the emitter 
of Q5 and pin 3 of A 1  is approximately 13volts. This allows A 1  to operate with 
a voltage differential between input and output (pin 3 to pin 8) of about 4.5 volts, 
well within the SMlOSG specification (3 volts minimum). 
R18 limits the maximum collector current of Q5 to about 10milliamperes by 
using the SM105G's built in current limiting feature. This protects 65 ,  and 
therefore A l ,  against temporary short circuits at the regulator output. In the 
event of a short, the maximum outpiit current will be the current gain of c36 times 
the current through R18. The current limit characteristic of A 1  has 2 negative 
temperature coefficient. This is counteracted by the positive tempertture co- 
efficient of Q6's current gain, so that for changing ambient temperatuia ,  the 
current limit will  remain roughly constant. In the event of a short circuit, the 
output current will go to about 1.2 amperes. Dissipation in Q6 at this time will 
go to about 10 watts and although Q6 is well heat sunk, its temperature, and there- 
fore its gain, collector current and dissipation will rise rapidly. Therefore, this 
protection scheme is good for short intervals only, on the order of one minute or 
less. However, this should prove adequate for the intended purpose, i. e., to 
protect against momentary accidenhl shorts on the 7.75 volt output during bench 
testing and integration. During a short circuit, Q5 maximum dissipation will be 
about 1Xmilliwatts and canstant. During actual operation in the spacecraft, the 
7.75 volt output is distributed to many different loads. However, all non-essential 
loads a re  current limited by having a 1OOOohm resistor in series with their 
inputs, 
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The current limit feature of R18 and A1 also protect against d r o p  in the input 
voltage. Without this limiting, Q5 will try to supply the entire load current if the 
input voltage drops to the point slightly below that where Q6 becomes saturated. 
Under this condition Q5 can dissipate excessive power which could result in fail- 
ure. One drawback to the SMlO5G regulator is ita reference voltage. It is ex- 
tremely-low (1.8 volts) and, compared to other discrete reference voltage zeners 
available, perhaps not as stable with time. The long term stability of this refer- 
ence is specified by the manufacturer as -1% typical and 1% maximum. Ekperi- 
ence with these devices seems to indicate this to he conservative estimates. 
When these devices a re  first turned on, their reference may change several 
millivolts, cawing the outplt to change 4.5 times that much. Typically, how- 
ever, after reveral days operation they tend to steady down, and continued oper- 
ation after that over a period of several months seems to indicate their stability 
to be considerably better than .l%. The reference voltage does have a slight 
positive temperature coefficient, which is counteracted in the design by usbg 
silicon sensistors somewhere in the lower half of the feedback voltage dfvider 
(R!23-R26). This gives the feedback voltage at terminal 6 of A 1  a positive tem- 
perature coefficient to match that of the reference. The sensistor value wedwas 
anywhere between l80hmS to 450hms. Diodes CRlA and CR15 ensure the output 
cannot be more positive than the regulator input, a possible failure mode for both 
the transistors and the SMlOSG. 
In order to gain maximum benefit from the regulating capabilitg of the SMlOSG, 
care had to be exercised in the layout of the regulator. The 7.75 volt output and 
return must be sensed as  close to the connector a s  possible. From the sense 
point on, heavy loads should have separate current paths than light loads so as to 
maintain regulation as high as possible by keeping line drops low. 
The -18volts and -8volts are  developed frovt simple full wave rectifiers as shown 
in Figure 4. 
PERFORMANCE DATA 
Output voltage curves for varying temperature, and the two extreme cases of line 
and load a re  shown in Figure 5. Frequency curves for varying temperature, load 
and line a re  shown in Figure 6,  Circuit efficiency is typically as follows: 
Maximum load: 74% 
Minimum load: 68% 
Figures 7, 8 and 9 show Q3 and Q4 collectorcurrents. Thiswavefvmisprobably 
the most significant of any in indicating the overall operation of the circuit. A s  
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Figure 5. Output Voltages for Varying Temperature for the Two 
Extreme Cases at Load and Line Voltage 
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millivolts, while others would change 25 mfflivolts o r  more. The better unite 
were further checked for several weeks under temperature cycling conditions 
(room temperature overnight, +SO0 C during the day). After this conditioning, 
they generally could operate for months with no evidence of any further sfgnifi- 
cant reference voltage drifting. 
Reference voltage noise in these devices causes low frequency jitter on the out- 
vi: of a few hundred microvolts. While this in no way should bother the power 
supply loads, units were compared with one another to select those with the low- 
est mise. There was some indication that those with the lowest noise would also 
be the most stable with time. 
Rectifier Diodes: CR6-CR7, CR8-CR9, CR10-CR11 and CR12-CR13 should all 
be tialched pairs. This is done quite easily by comparing them on a curve tracer 
at their respective load levels. Having matched pair rectifier diodes keeps volt- 
age and current ripples symmetrical and at  a minimum. 
Other Design Considerations 
Winding turns correction: Both L2 and T2 may require slight turns adjustments. 
In the case of L2, correction to its single winding could be required to set the 
oscillator frequency at the proper value. The following relationship can be used 
as a guide. 
Af -100 A turns (hz) 1 
The frequency may also be boosted slightly by using the small capacitor C8, but 
this has generally been found to be unnecessary. 
T2 may have to have some slight correction to the -18volt, -8volt o r  +8.4volt 
windings. m i c a 1  values of these voltages at uominal load should be as follows: 
-8vc)lts : -8.05~0ltS 
-18VOlta : -17.95 VOltS 
-8.4 volts : 4-8.48 volts 
The +13 volts to Q5 is not too critical and should need no correction a s  long as it 
is within a few hundred millivolts. 
Both regulators require feedback voltage adjustment to set their output voltages. 
For the input regulator, R7 and R8 are adjusted to around 12 k ohms to give 27.3 
volts out at nominal load. 
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For the output voltage regulator, R25 is normally set at 2430ohms and R23 and 
R24 m y  be a single sensistor or two in parallel. The R20 through R22 combi- 
nation is adjusted to give the proper output voltage and typically has a total value 
of around 8500ohms. 
To adjust the power oscillator, CC may initially be set at around .022Uf, and 
adjusted from there to give the proper crossover of Q3 and Q4 collector currents. 
R10 or R11 may be wed if necessary to correct any slight unbalances. There 
value will typically be greater than 1OOOohms. Q3 and Q4 collector currents 
should be checked for proper operation on the bench with Q3 and Q4 both hot and 
cold by wing a heat gun and circuit cooler. 
The connection to Q3 and Q4 collectors, and CR6, CR7 cathodes are mechanical 
by means of a solder lug. For reliability these are a 1  made dual connections. 
Q3 and Q4 have a lug on each bolt holding them to the heat sink. These lugs a re  
wired together an6 to the board. CR6 and CR7 also use two lugs each, one on 
each side of the heatsink. These are  solderedtogetlierthrougha hole in the heat 
sink. 
The ferrite beads shown on the schematic are  physically --laced on the wires 
leading from the collector and emitter to the board. ThrAe are  fixed in place by 
slight bends in the wire and the use of solathane. 
Figure 13 a-f show photographs of SNOl for IUE. The connector will actually be 
held to the frame with etandoffs to accept the harnescs connector. 
17 






Transisbrs 
Ql, Q6 : G2N2854-2 
Q2 : G2N3350 
Q3, Q4 : JTX2N3741 
65 : JTX2N2905A 
Q7 : JTX2N2222 
IC's 
A1 : SMlOSG 
-
Diodes 
CRZ : JTXlN939A 
APPENDIX A 
PARTS LIST 
Case Style 
MT26 
R13 1C 
"7366 
To5 
TO18 (see schematic, note 4) 
CNla 
Do7 
CR2-CR5, CR8-CR17 : JTXlN5615 A248e 
CR6, CR7 : lN5410 
CR18 : JTXlN968B 
Do4 (This device is screened to 
GSFC Spec. SP08.51) 
I 
Do7 (see schematic, note 4) 
Capacitors (Values as  shown on schematic) 
C1, C4-C7, C15 : CKRO6 
C8, C16 : CKRO5 
C2, C12-Cl4, C20-C22 : CSRl3 Case size B 
A-1 
Capacitors (Values as shown on schematic) (Continued) 
C17 : CSR13 Case size A 
CS, C10, C11, C18, C19 : CSRl3 Case size C 
c 9  : CLR25 Case size G2 
Resistors (Values as shown on schematic) 
R1, FU-Rl3, R20-R22 : RNR65 
R2, R14-Rl9, R28-R51 : RCRO7 (see schematic, note 4) 
R23-R26 : A combination of HNR65's and 
TI TG1/4 or 1/8 sensisbrs 
Either RCR20 or RCR32 L91 : 
Feedthru Filters 
LC1, LC2 
LC3-LC7 : 
Ferrite beads: 
Erie 9051-500 screened to GSFC 
Spec. S-311-P-5/3 
Erie 1200-700 screened to GSFC 
Spec. S-311-P-5/3 
Ferroxcube 56-061-92 
Fe rroxcube 5 6- 5 90- 65 
A-2 
APPENDIX B 
MAGNETIC COMPONENT DESIGN 
Tl Core: AmoMEngineering 12634-P250 
Nl-2: 51 Turns AWG32 } bifilar* 
N3-4: 51 AWG32 
N5-6: 20OTurns AWG33 
T2 Core: Ferroxcube K300500 
I *  N1-2: 150 Turns AWG27 N3-4: 150Turn~ AWG27 
N5-6: 111 Turns AWG32 
N7-8: 51 T U ~ S  AWG23} * 
N9-10: 51 Turns AWG23 
Nll-12: 25 T u r n  AWG 
M3-14: 25 Turns AWG 
M5-16: 49 T u r n  AWG 
N17-18: 49-s AWG32 
Nl9-20: 54 Turns AWG 
N21-22: 54 Turns AWG 
L1 Core: Magnetics 55120 
N1-2: 53 Turns AWG26 
L2 Core: Arnold Engineering 12634-P250 
Nl-2: 165 TUIll8 AWG30 
E l  
Is Core: Magnetics 55120 
NI-2: 41 I’urns A m 2 2  
L4, sand 6: Core: Magnetics 55038 
Nl-2: 48 Turns AWG30 
Ferrite Beade: Q6 Collector: FerroxcuLt 6-590-65/3B 
Q6 Emitter: Femxcube 56-061-92/AA 
All Winaibgs use Belden Nylclad or Formvar magnet wire witb heavy insulation. 
APPENDIX C 
RFI - EM1 SPECIFICATIONS 
The spectrograph and acquisition cameras are potentially susceptible bo electro- 
magnetic interference. The spacecraft grounding scheme and converter deeign 
philosophy is intended to reduce the btal system noise. In order tu insure the 
system noise is maintained at sufficiently low level, the individual elecbnic 
boxes shall be subjected to selected tests from the Mil std. 461, 462, and 463 
Electromagnetic Interference Document. 
Applicable sections of the Mil  Std. a re  as follows: 
CE 01/03 Conducted emission on power lines 20Hz-150kHz. 
Spacecraft level test requires that noise spikes be limited to 20 
millivolts peak-peak as  measured with an oscilloscope voltage 
probe. 
CE 02/04 Conducted emission on signal, control and command lines. 
20Hz-150kHz. This test is performed only if RE 02/04 is exceeded. 
CS 01/02 Susceptibility to conducted interference on power lines. 
20 Hz-150 kHz. An audio signal whose amplitude is ten percent of 
the dc supply voltage shall be injected into each power lead in 
accordance with Mil Std. 462. 
CS 06 
RE 02 
RE 04 
RS 03 
Susceptibility to spikes on power lines. Pulse repetitive b 60Hz 
applied for five minutes. 
+m- 53P-- 
-4 t-lOrsec 
Radiated emission, electric fields. 14 kHz-1 gHz Broad Band, 
2.OgHz-2.4gHz Broad Band. Mil Std. 461 limits. 
Radiated emission, magnetic fields. 20Hz-50ItHz, Mil Std. 461 
Limits. 
Susceptibility to electric fields. 150 kHz-500 kHz, Mil Std. 462, 
dated February 9, 1971. 
c-1 
Magnetic Field Measurements (DC) 
The dc magnetic fields shall be controlled to insure that the net dc component 
does not exceed 100gamma at one foot. Component measurements will be made 
at a distance of three feet to determine the magnitude and direction moment. 
The component shall be exposed to a 15gauSS field, the resultant perm field shall 
not exceed 40gamma. Following the exposure, a 50 gauss deperming field shall 
be applied to the companent. The remnant perm shall be less than logamma. 
Power shall be applied to the electronic assembly and a stray field measurement 
from 0-5Hz shall be made. The s t ray field shall not exceed logamma at three 
(3) feet. 
Magnetic Control for Commonality Hardware 
~ ~~ ~ ~ 
Due to influences of the commonality of hardware that could be used on other 
GSFC flight programs 
magnetic field strength requirements (dc and ac). Other flight programs may 
carry dc magnetometers and/or ac magnetic fields measuring experiments which 
would impose certain hardware to be subjected to the more stringent specifica- 
tions. The Interplanetary Monitoring Platform (IMP-H&J) spacecrafts carry 
magnetic experiments that a r e  typical and representative of future spacecraft 
requirements. Therefore, selected assemblies to be flown on IUE shall be sub- 
jected to magnetic field measurements in accordance to the magnetic limits as 
defined for IMP-H&J. Tables C. 1 and C. 2 give the limits for the dc and ac 
levels respectively. 
will be subjected to more stringent 
Table C-1 
Magnetic Limits 
Magnetization 
I  
1 Initial Perm 
2 Post 15 gauss Exposure 
3 Post 50 gauss Deperm 
4 Stray Field 
Background 
(Gauss) 
Maximum Magnetic 
Field Disturbance 
(Gamma) 
18l’ 
8.0 
32.0 
2.0 
2.0 
36” 
1.0 
4.0 
0.25 
0.25 
c-2 
Table C-2 
100 HZ - 300 HZ 
300Hz - 1OOOHz 
1kHz - 3kHz 
Magnetic Field Strength Limits 
2.5 x 10-4 
1.4 x lo4 7.20 x 
1.28 x 10" 
8.0 x 10-5 4.10 x 10-2 
Maximum Allowable Magnetic Field Strength 
Max Gamma @ -8 ft Max Gamma @ 1 ft 
Frequency Range 
I 
~ ~ ~~ - -~ ~~~ ~ 
3kHZ - lOkHz 4.6 x 1V5 2.36 x 
I O k H Z  - 30kHZ 2.5 x 1W5 1.28 x lo'* 
30kHz - 1OOkHz 1.4 x 10-~ 7.20 x 
100 ~ H Z  - 200 kHz 8.0 x lo4 4.10 x 10-3 - A 
I 2.36 x 10-1 I I 30Hz-  100Hz I 4.6 x 1p 
e-3 
